
ChampWareTM Clamshells  
– Natural and White

Holds saucy foods for 2+ hours 
with no seap-through or  
weakening of bagasse

Microwave on high up to 3 minutes 
with no structural weakening.
*Only certain types of foam and plastic 
items can be microwaved due to  
chemical transfer to food.  Check the 
label to see if it’s microwave safe.

Freeze foods for up to 1 week 
showing no food damage or 
structural weakness.
*Freezes better than plastic which 
becomes brittle and paper which 
becomes soggy when thawing.

Refrigerate foods for at least 
2 days with no food damage 
or structural weakness. 
*No condensation build up, like 
plastic or foam, to make your  
food soggy.

Keep food warm under heat lamp 
for 2 hours with no food damage 
or structural weakness.
* Plastic and foam will melt under  
heat lamps.

ChampWareTM Plates  
– Natural and White

Holds saucy foods for 2+ hours 
with no seap-through or  
weakening of bagasse

Microwave on high up to 3 minutes 
with no structural weakening.
*Only certain types of foam and plastic 
items can be microwaved due to  
chemical transfer to food.  Check the 
label to see if it’s microwave safe.

Freeze foods covered with 
foil for up to 1 week showing 
no food damage or structural 
weakness.
*Freezes better than plastic which 
becomes brittle and paper which 
becomes soggy when thawing.

Refrigerate foods covered 
with plastic wrap for at least 2 
days with no food damage or 
structural weakness. 
*No condensation build up, like 
plastic or foam, to make your  
food soggy.

Keep food warm under heat lamp 
for 2 hours with no food damage 
or structural weakness.
* Plastic and foam will melt under  
heat lamps.

ChampWareTM Bowl  
– Natural and White

Holds saucy foods for 2+ hours 
with no seap-through or  
weakening of bagasse

Microwave on high up to 3 minutes 
with no structural weakening.
*Only certain types of foam and plastic 
items can be microwaved due to  
chemical transfer to food.  Check the 
label to see if it’s microwave safe.

Freeze foods covered with 
foil for up to 1 week showing 
no food damage or structural 
weakness.
*Freezes better than plastic which 
becomes brittle and paper which 
becomes soggy when thawing.

Refrigerate foods covered 
with plastic wrap for at least 2 
days with no food damage or 
structural weakness. 
*No condensation build up, like 
plastic or foam, to make your  
food soggy.

Keep food warm under heat lamp 
for 2 hours with no food damage 
or structural weakness.
* Plastic and foam will melt under  
heat lamps.

Paperboard Packaging Specialists Since 1927

New

Whether it’s disposable tableware for in-house dining 
or clamshells for takeout, delivery and grab-n-go,  
Natural ChampWare™ will perform for you.

The Natural 
ChampWare™  

product line offers  
a responsible  

solution for your 
tableware needs. 

@sctpackaging
PO Box 4066, Chattanooga, TN 37405

1-800-468-2222  |  www.sctray.com
Contact your SCT Account Manager or  

packaging distributor to place your order.

 PRODUCTS Grease Resistance Microwave Freezer Refrigerator Heat Lamp



Natural ChampWare™ - MOLDED FIBER TABLEWARE:
1 piece, plates & platters, nested, natural colored molded fiber, packed  
in corrugated
Item # Description                                                                                Pack
18110N 6” (15.2 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Plate                                        8 X 125 = 1000
18120N 7” (17.8 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Plate                                        8 X 125 = 1000
18140N 9” (22.9 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Plate                                          4 X 125 = 500
18143N 9” (22.9 cm) 3-Section Heavy Weight Pulp Plate                         4 X 125 = 500
18160N 10” (25.4 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Plate                                        4 X 125 = 500
18163N 10” (25.4 cm) 3-Section Heavy Weight Pulp Plate 4 X 125 = 500
18530N 10-1/4” X 7-3/4” (26 X 19.7 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Platter        4 X 125 = 500
18560N 12-1/2” X 10” (31.8 X 25.4 cm) Heavy Weight Pulp Platter         4 X 125 = 500
18750N 12 oz. Heavy Weight Pulp Bowl                                                  8 X 125 = 1000

PERFECT FOR:
- Restaurants, delis, 
food trucks, caterers, 

cafeterias
- Full line for dining in,  

leftovers or take-out
- Range of sizes for sides, 

sandwiches and  
full meals

Natural ChampWare™ - MOLDED FIBER CLAMSHELLS:
1 piece, clamshells, nested, natural colored molded fiber, packed  
in corrugated
Item # Description                                                                                Pack
18905N 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 cm) Molded Fiber Clamshell                4 X 125 = 500
18925N 8” X 8” (20.3 X 20.3 cm) Molded Fiber Clamshell                    2 X 100 = 200
18930N 8” X 8” (20.3 X 20.3 cm) 3-Section Molded Fiber Clamshell 2 X 100 = 200
18946N 9” X 6” (22.9 X 15.2 cm) Clamshell                                            2 X 125 = 250
18948N 9” X 6” (22.9 X 15.2 cm) 2-Section Clamshell                           2 X 125 = 250
18935N 9” X 9” (22.9 X 22.9 cm) Molded Fiber Clamshell                    2 X 100 = 200
18940N 9” X 9” (22.9 X 22.9 cm) 3-Section Molded Fiber Clamshell   2 X 100 = 200

This premium 
product line consists 

of plates, bowls, 
platters, and clamshells. 
Natural ChampWare™ 
products are naturally 

sourced using renewable 
bagasse, a fibrous 
by-product of the 

sugarcane refining 
process.
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